Bringing you
the best choice
of sporting action

In 2016 Sky Sports
broadcast nearly 65,000
hours of sport – that's
more than ever before

In 2017-18, we will continue to
offer the best choice of
content to help create an
outstanding live sport
experience all year round
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Enjoy the best
choice of sporting
action this summer

Show more than one
sporting event at the same
time and appeal to more
customers with multiple
Sky boxes and screens.

Show the high-speed action
from all 20 Grands Prix this
season, including the British
Grand Prix, as Sky Sports
brings live and uninterrupted
coverage from every practice
and qualifying session, and
every race live.

International
Cricket
June-September

England face South Africa
and the West Indies in a
series of T20, ODI and Test
matches, giving venues the
opportunity to help bring
customers in during quieter
midweek periods.

The Open
Championship

World
Matchplay Darts

One of golf’s most
prestigious championships,
The Open is the only
Major held on British soil.
Sky Sports will show live
coverage from the first tee
shot to the final putt.

A firm favourite with darts
fans, the World Matchplay
runs for nine days and
features both daytime and
evening sessions, meaning
it is a great way to help drive
repeat custom.

July

July

The British and
Irish Lions Tour
June–July

One of the biggest events in world
rugby, the 2017 British and Irish
Lions take on the All Blacks in a
three-Test series, with seven
warm-up matches. With games
live on Saturday mornings, it’s
the perfect way to encourage
customers to get in early.

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

Formula 1

FOR EXAMPLE:
SATURDAY 8 JULY
8.35am / British and
Irish Lions Tour, 3rd Test
9am / Irish Open,
European Tour Golf
11am / England v
South Africa, 1st Test
1pm / Austrian Grand Prix, F1
7pm / Birmingham v
Nottinghamshire, T20 Blast
5pm / Catalans Dragons
v Wigan, Super League

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

Boost your business over the summer
and beyond with top international rugby,
every minute from all 20 F1 Grands Prix
and more hours of cricket than ever before

March-November

COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

Make the most
of multiple
Sky boxes

As soon as the football
season finishes our
customers are quick to
move onto something
else. We expect June
to be a busy period
with the Lions Tour
and the ICC Champions
Trophy both on
Lauren Hopwood /
Thornton Arms / Burnley

*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
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October

November

GAA: Finals
NFL: Season Begins
World Cup Qualifiers
T20 Blast: Finals Day

Grand Prix of Darts
World Cup Qualifiers
European Rugby Champions
and Challenge Cup
Super League: Grand Final

Autumn Internationals
Formula 1: Final Weekend
ATP World Tour Finals Tennis
World Cup Qualifiers

December

January

February

March

World Darts Championship
Festive Football from
the Premier League

EFL Cup
European Rugby Champions
and Challenge Cup

Super League: New Season
Premier League Darts
EFL Cup: Final

Formula 1: Season Begins
Premier League Darts

2017-18
The new Sky Sports season is set to
be one of the greatest to date with
more top-flight sporting action from
the biggest and best events

*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
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MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

KEY
HIGHLIGHTS

COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

September

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

August
Start of the Football Season
England v West Indies Cricket

April

May

June

July

European Rugby Champions
and Challenge Cup
Premier League Darts

Super League: Magic Weekend
EFL Play-offs
Premier League: Final Weekend
European Rugby Champions
and Challenge Cup Finals
PRO12: Final

US Open Golf
World Cup of Darts
GAA: Season Begins
International Rugby:
Summer Tours

World Matchplay Darts
The Open Golf
British Grand Prix
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On July 18, we’re launching
brand new sports-dedicated
channels, including two
additional channels

Unmissable football action from domestic
leagues and around the world. See p14

Full coverage of The Open and the US Open,
plus the PGA and European Tours. See p16

The only place to watch every Grand Prix
live and uninterrupted. See p18

Watch every England home Test match,
ODI and T20 exclusively live. See p20

COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

Your home of the Premier League, bringing
you 126 matches exclusively live. See p12

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

Introducing
the new
Sky Sports
Channels

A dedicated channel bringing the very best
of what’s on Sky Sports at that time. See p10

Unrivalled 24/7 sports news from
Sky's dedicated sports channels. See p24

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

With nine dedicated sports
channels it will be even easier to
find the sports that matter
to customers
Two channels dedicated to showing a range of sports
including rugby union, rugby league, darts, boxing, NFL and more. See p22

By using multiple viewing cards
to show live sport on different screens,
it allows us to appeal to a wider
range of customers
Terry McKevitt / McKevitt's Village Hotel

*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
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COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

England Cricket

Ipsos MORI
Out of Home Viewing panel, Nov 2015 – Oct 2016

Over 350,000 people
watched the final of the
World Darts Championship
in a pub or club this January.

Ipsos MORI
Out of Home Viewing panel, June - July 2013

Ipsos MORI
Out of Home Viewing panel, Dec 2016-Jan 2017

SKY SPORTS /
MAIN EVENT

Super Bowl

The average venue showing the
Super Bowl saw incremental
sales of £1,000 – that makes
it a great potential revenue
driver for your venue.

Dedicated to bringing
the very best live sport that
Sky Sports has to offer

With this channel there is no need to look
for the biggest and best sport to show your
customers. Find all Sky Sports' biggest live
events on one channel, from Premier League
clashes to the Lions Tour and Super Bowl

*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
The F1 Logo, F1, FORMULA 1, FIA FORMULA ONE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP,
GRAND PRIX and related marks are trademarks of Formula One Licensing BV,
a Formula One group company. All rights reserved.
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World Darts
Championship

The 2018
Ryder Cup

The Monaco
Grand Prix

One of the most popular races
in F1®, the Monaco Grand Prix
attracted 670,000 people
to watch out of home in
May 2016, so why not show it in
your venue this year?

MatchPint: Value of Sport,
December 2016

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

Duncan Townsend / The Red Lion

A hugely popular sporting
event, the British & Irish Lions
tour in 2013 live on Sky Sports
attracted almost 900,000 out
of home viewers, and you can
expect huge interest again
this year, meaning more
footfall for your venue.

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

The Lions Tour

By showing different
sports and a range of sport, it has
definitely doubled my trade

Cricket is the third most
watched sport out of home.
This summer, Sky Sports is
showing more live cricket than
ever before, so why
not take advantage of the
bumper line-up to encourage
more customers to your venue?

Golf is a great opportunity
to drive repeat custom,
running over consecutive
days. Did you know, over half
a million people chose to
watch day 1 and 2 of The Open
Championship out of home?
Ipsos MORI
Out of Home Viewing Panel July 2016

Ipsos MORI
Out of Home Viewing panel, May 2016
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COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

Your Home of the Premier League
with 126 televised Premier League games
for the second year running

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

Sky Sports brings you all the big games your customers want
to watch across the entire season, with matches scheduled
midweek, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays.

126

of customers say the
more Premier League
games they show, the more
money they make and Sky
Sports shows more games
than any other broadcaster
to help drive revenue

Sky Sports showed
13 of the 14 top most
watched Premier League
games out of home this
season – that's more of
the games your customers
want to see

Ipsos MORI, June 2016 - July 2016

Ipsos MORI; Out of Home Viewing Panel,
Aug 2016 – May 2017
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*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.

78% 13/14

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

Sky Sports brings you 3x more games
than any other broadcaster and over
two thirds of all first picks
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INTERNATIONAL

2018 FIFA
World Cup Qualifiers /
Featuring every Wales,
Scotland, Northern Ireland
and Ireland match plus the
world’s best as they battle to
reach the World Cup Finals.

2018 UEFA
Nations League /
From September 2018,
Sky Sports will show the
brand new UEFA Nations
League featuring 16 exclusive
England matches.

COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

900

Donald Maclachlan /
The Black Bull

Follow the Home
Nations qualification
campaign only
on Sky Sports with
900 international
matches live from
2018-2022

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

Unmissable football action from the
domestic leagues and around the world

PLUS

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

SKY SPORTS /
FOOTBALL

The line-up on Sky
means that we keep
people longer –
so Saturday with the
lunchtime game, then
Soccer Saturday and the
5.30pm Championship
kick-off – we see people
stay to watch it all

DOMESTIC

EFL Football League /
Exclusive live coverage of
127 EFL games from the Sky
Bet Championship, League 1
and League 2, including every
play-off match.
EFL Cup / 15 games inc.
the semi-finals and final.
14

Scottish Football /
Coverage of 30 SPFL games,
including up to 4 Old Firm
SPFL matches only on Sky
Sports. Plus 9 games from
the Scottish Cup.
*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.

Coverage of La Liga /
Over 100 matches a season
including El Clasico fixtures
featuring Barcelona and
Real Madrid.
And games from the
Eredivisie / Coppa Italia /
Copa del Rey /
Chinese Super League / MLS
15

SKY SPORTS / GOLF

COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

Jane White / Sports Bar & Grill

52

Sky Sports shows
golf every week of
the year, so you always
have great live content
for customers
to enjoy

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

Often when people hear the words
‘sports bar’ they just assume football,
but the Ryder Cup was phenomenal for
us and the atmosphere amazing

Showing full coverage of The Open
and the US Open, plus action from
the PGA and European Tours

*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

Sky Sports brings you live coverage of
The Open and the US Open plus every
European Tour event live and 32 PGA Tour
events. And in 2018 you can show every
moment from the Ryder Cup, which is
exclusively live on Sky Sports
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Connor Archer / The Box / Headingley

COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

228

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

We always look forward to the
Formula 1 season starting as we have
some loyal supporters who we
always reserve an area for

Every F1® weekend lasts
for three days meaning
a full weekend of racing
– that's more than 220
hours a season!

SKY SPORTS / F1
MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

The only place to watch every
Grand Prix live and uninterrupted

Sky Sports shows all 20 F1® race weekends live,
with all the action from the race itself, practice and
qualifying. Plus from 2019 Sky Sports will be the
exclusive home of F1®, with every race live only
on Sky Sports. Also available in Ultra HD for
the first time

*Channels and content availability is dependent
on your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
The F1 Logo, F1, FORMULA 1, FIA FORMULA ONE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP,
GRAND PRIX and related marks are trademarks of Formula One Licensing BV,
a Formula One group company. All rights reserved.
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COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

16

Andy Harris / Temple Brew House / London

From June to
September Sky Sports
will show 16 England
international matches,
including Tests,
ODIs and T20s

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

It’s surprising how many crowds come
in to watch cricket. We’re always getting
people who just want to sit down with a
pint and watch the cricket all day

SKY SPORTS /
CRICKET

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

Watch every England home Test match,
ODI and T20 game only on Sky Sports

Show more hours of cricket than ever before
this summer including England’s home Tests,
ODIs and T20s against South Africa and the
West Indies. Plus Sky Sports is the only place
to follow all the action from the domestic
competitions, including the NatWest T20
Blast, and 14 ICC competitions

*Channels and content availability is dependent on your
Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
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We see a lot of demand for a range
of sport, from boxing, rugby and F1 to
cricket and NFL – it absolutely helps
drive revenue and footfall
COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

Holly Forster / Dive NQ

SKY SPORTS /
ARENA

*Channels and content availability is dependent on
your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
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NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

Sky Sports will be the only
place to watch over 50 days
of darts, including the World Darts
Championship, Premier League Darts,
World Matchplay and the World Cup.

Rugby Union

Showcase Sky's unrivalled
breadth of sport with two
dedicated channels
Sky Sports Action and Arena bring
the best of the rest of the live action on
Sky Sports, from rugby union and boxing
to darts, NFL, rugby league and more

Darts

NFL

100 games live every season,
including the Super Bowl, early
kick-offs on Sunday evenings and
Thursday night football – that's as
many as six games a week.

Coverage of top
international rugby from
this summer’s British and
Irish Lions Tour and the
Autumn Internationals,
plus the European
Rugby Champions and
Challenge Cups, PRO12
and Top 14 rugby.

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

SKY SPORTS /
ACTION

Boxing

Every year Sky Sports shows at least
20 live nights of boxing, including
pay-per-view events, Prizefighter and
Fight Nights, featuring some of the
biggest names in the sport.

Rugby League

Up to 100 exclusively live rugby league
games, with 80 games from the
Super League including every match
from the Magic Weekend, coverage of
the Super 8s and the Grand Final.
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Leslie Humphrys / The Queens Arms / Merseyside

SKY SPORTS /
NEWS
Unrivalled sports news from
Sky's dedicated sports channels
Sky Sports News is live 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, bringing you a comprehensive
round-up of the breaking news headlines
and all the day's sports news, plus the latest
comment and analysis

*Channels and content availability is dependent on
your Sky agreement. Correct at time of print 26/05.
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COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

Soccer Saturday
Jeff Stelling and studio
guests bring you all the
latest from Saturday
afternoon's football.
Soccer Special
The midweek show sees
Julian Warren and his
studio guests bring you
live reports from all the
evening's games.
Goals Express
A round-up of all the
goals from the Sky Bet
EFL Leagues.
Good Morning
Sports Fans
Shown from 10am to
noon and featuring
expert analysis,
comment and opinion
on events from the night
before and a look ahead
to the day's sport.
Deadline Day
All the breaking news
and live coverage from
Transfer Deadline Day.
25

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

We show Sky Sports News on a
couple of screens all day – it’s especially
popular on a Saturday afternoon

MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

Keep customers
entertained with
all the latest sports
news 24/7, including:

Make money from Sky

Save money on Sky

Helping drive the maximum footfall through your door throughout
the year with our simple sales and marketing tools

Preview magazine

Fixture posters

MySkySports.com

Sky Sports Pub Finder

A monthly sports
magazine packed
with fixtures and
tips to help you
successfully market
the sport your
customers love.

We design, print and
deliver these posters
free of charge so you
can make sure your
customers know what
you’re showing
and when.

Register for free and
log in to this website
for even more fixture
information, extra
posters and help
using social media to
promote your venue.

We list your venue
on our Pub Finder,
which is integrated
into the Sky Sports,
Sky Sports Football
Score Centre and
Fast Connect apps,
with over 17 million
downloads

We’ve created a range of discounts that help to ensure
the price you pay for Sky reflects your individual business

If your venue
has an outdoor
sports areas
that contributes
to your rateable
value, we’ll take
more money off
your bill.

Call us to find out more 08448 244 244

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO

OFF

OFF

OFF^

We offer an
extra discount
for venues in
less densely
populated areas.

You can get a
discount of up to
30% depending
on how much
food you’re
offering and
what percentage
of your sales is
made up by food.

With the
Star Pubs
partnership
discount you
can get a 30%
discount off your
monthly Sky bill.

30% 30% 30%

And save £35
a month if you
take free Sky
WiFi. We supply
great WiFi, and
we offer it for
free, saving you
£35 a month on
the rate-card
price.*

Discounts available are dependent on your Sky agreement and package. Outdoor sports area, location and food
discounts only available to mainland UK Pubs (excludes Northern Ireland, Channel Islands and Isle of Man).
^Sky TV/Star Pubs offer available to selected independent and leased and tenanted licensed premises
in mainland UK on Sky TV Pubs UK 12 month contracts.
* Sky WiFi: availability subject to your premises' location. 12 month minimum term. £0 a month plus £350 standard set-up cost for Sky TV Pubs
UK 12 month contract customers, otherwise £35 a month plus £650 standard set-up cost.

Calls to Sky cost 7p per minute plus your provider's access charge
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MAKE MONEY, SAVE MONEY

Helping your business to make more money
and save money by providing unrivalled
support and a range of discounts

NEW SKY SPORTS CHANNELS

COMING UP ON SKY SPORTS

MAKE YOUR
BUSINESS BETTER

PCUK17

